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This inventionrelates to means for regulating 
the temperature of steam leaving the super 
heaters of conventional steam generators, and 
it has particular reference to an improved‘ con 
trol of the superheated steam temperature 
through a unique automatic variation in the 
temperature of the heating gases which enter 
the superheater and also‘ by a novel combina 
tion with such gas-temperature variation of by 
passing a portion of the heating gases around 
the superheater. 
In the operation of present-day steam gener 

ating units (particularly at high steam pressures 
and temperatures) that are equipped with built 
in superheaters, it is well known that the tem— 
perature of the superheated steam varies with 
?uctuations in generator steam output. Thus, 
when the superheater is of the convection type 
(as distinguished from the radiant type) a re 
duction of superheat occurs with a reduction in 
steam output and an increase of superheat ac~ 
companies an increase in output. Because this 
is undesirable (a substantially constant steam 
temperature at the superheater outlet typically 
is required over a wide range in generator ca 
pacity) , various means have been devised to cor 
rect for these steam temperature variations. 
One early-proposed method is to by-pass a por 

tion of the heating gases around the convection 
superheater when the steam temperature unde 
sirably rises and thereby correctively lower the 
temperature by reducing the flow of gases over 
the superheater, and when the superheat tem 
perature undesirably falls to cut down the by 
pass ?ow with resultant corrective temperature - 
raising. 
Another more recently devised and even more 

satisfactory method of correctively adjusting the 
superheated steam temperature is to cause a 
variation in the heat absorption within the fur 
nace from the fuel burned therein so that the 
gases passed over the superheater surface are at 
a temperature capable of producing the desired 
degree of superheat. A method of this nature 
as disclosed in the patent to Kreisihger et al. 
No. 2,363,875 of November 28, 194i, entitled 

10 

20 

“Combustion Zone Control” provides for the . 
physical raising or lowering of the furnace flame 
body over a considerable distance to make use 
of more or less heat absorption surface in the 
furnace and thereby effect wide range control 
over the temperature of the combustion gases 
leaving the furnace and passing over the super 
heater. 

Kreisinger’s so called “tilting burner” method 

has met with wide commercial success particu-‘ 
larly in installations (public utility and other) 
where‘ high capacity (from several hundred 
thousand to over one million pounds of steam per 
hour) and high temperature (as 700" F. and 
above) generating units are employed. But, past 
practice in effecting necessary adjustments in the 
burner tilt has been to use a manual rather than 
an automatic system of control; moreover, it has 
in certain installations been found desirable to 
supplement the tilting burner facilities by gas by 
pass means in order most effectively to meet su 
perheat temperature variations which prove ‘ex 
ceptionally wide. 

Accordingly, an important object of this in 
vention is to provide automatic control means re 
sponsive to the superheated steam temperature 
and effective to adjust the heat absorption with 
in the furnace (tilting burners) in advantageous 
and commercially satisfactory ways. 
Another object is automatically to control a 

by-passing of furnace gases around the super 
heater (by-pass damper) in comparably advan 
tageous manner. 
A further object is to provide an improved 

method for obtaining the desired steam tem 
perature from the superheater by regulating both 
the heat absorption within the furnace and the 
by-passing of furnace gases around the super 
heater. 
A still further object is to coordinate the 

burner tilting means with the gas by-pass means 
in such a way that the temperature control 
ranges of the two are directly additive and other 
wise advantageously related. 
Other objects and advantages will become ap 

parent from the following description of illus 
trative embodiments of the invention when taken 
in conjunction with the accompanying drawings 
wherein: - 

Figure 1 is a sectional elevation‘ of a steam gen 
erator and associated convection superheater to‘ 
gether with tilting burner and gas by-pass fa‘ 
cilities effective individually and jointly- to con-> 
trol superheated steam temperature; 

Figure‘ 2 is a reduced-scale section on line 
2—2 of Figure 1 showing one way in which the 
generator furnace’s fuel burners may satisfac 
torily be arranged; 

Figure 3 is an enlarged vertical sectional view 
through one of those generator fuel burners 
showing one arrangement for vertically tilting. 
the streams of fuel and air directed thereby into 
the furnace; 
Figures 4a~b~c indicate how the tilting burn 
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ers may be adjusted respectively to locate the 
burning fuel ?ame at lowered, intermediate 
and raised positions in the furnace combustion 
chamber; 

Figure 5 is a diagram of electrical circuits 
organized in accordance with my invention to 
effect an automatic positioning of the tilting 
burners in a way which holds the superheated 
steam temperature substantially constant; 

Figure 6 is a similar circuit diagram organized 
to extend my novel automatic regulation to 
the by-pass damper and arranged to apply re 
quired positioning adjustments ?rst to the tilt 
ing burners as a primary control and then to 
the damper as a secondary or range-extending 
control; and 

Figure 7 is a similar electrical diagram differ 
ing from Figure 6 in that primary control is 
effected by the by-pass damper (instead of the 
burners) and secondary control by‘the tilting 
burners (instead of the damper). 

‘The illustrative steam generator to be bene?tted 

, The drawings hereof show my automatic con 
trol improvements applied to a steam generator 
represented in Figure l as comprising a furnace 
‘A’ ?red by burners 9 and heating a boiler B 
‘equipped with a superheater S. Boiler furnaces 
of this general design (and having a wide range 
of steam output, pressure and temperature rat 
ings) have already been extensively adopted 
for such uses (high-capacity and other) as sup 
plying the turbines of electrical generators ‘in 
power-stations, providing steam for the central 
heating of business and residential districts, and 
supplying steam for industrial needs. 
For facilitating description it will be assumed 

that the represented boiler furnace has a rated 
generating capacity (at v100% full load) of 
400,000 pounds _of steam per hour; a rated oper 
ating pressure of 500 pounds per square inch, 
which establishes the steam saturation tempera 
ture at 470° F.; and that for all generator load 
ings (below, at and above 100%;rated) it is de 
sired to hold the superheated or total steam 
temperature substantially constant at 750° F. 
Such assumed values are obviously illustrative 

rather than restrictive; for as the description 
proceeds it will become evident that my super 
heat control improvements (automatic and ex 
tended range) also are useable with boiler fur 
naces of other capacities, characteristics and 
designs. Particular bene?t from these improve 
ments is received by high pressure (typi?ed by 
up to 1800 p. s. i. and- above), high'steam temper 
ature (typi?ed by up to 1000° F. and above), 
high capacity (‘typi?ed by up to 1,000,000 pounds‘ 
of steam per hour and‘above) installations in 
which employment of a super heater such as 
here shown at S substantially increases the 
thermal e?iciency of the generating unit, reduces 
the amount of work that must be done by the 
evaporative surfaces to produce the same power, 
and makes the‘ steam transmittable without con 
densation as well as more efficiently useable 
by turbines and other consumption devices. 
The representative boiler illustrated‘ at B in 

cludes a lower water drum I0 plus upper steam 
and water drums II and I2 interconnected with 
the lower'drum by banks of steam generating 
tubes 8, I3 and [4. The superheater S is located 
in'the ?rst 'pass of the boiler behind a front 
bank of boilertubes 8; it receives the saturated 
steam generated in the boiler as‘ discharged 
from rear upper drum I 2 'by' way of conduits 
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I 5. Baf?es l6 and l‘! cause the gases from the 
furnace o?take l9 to pass serially over super 
heater S and the lower portion of tube banks 
13 and I4 and thence back and forth around 
ba?le l8 to the boiler o?take 2|. Heat transfer 
from the furnace gases to the superheater is 
therefore mostly by convection; reception by the 
superheater of radiant heat from the furnace 
?ame being blocked by shielding ba?le l6 aided 
by front tube bank 8. 
In the superheater by-pass arrangement shown, 

baffle I‘! at the front of tube bank I3 is spaced 
below the upper steam and water drum H to 
form a by-pass entrance for some of the furnace 
gases; a ba?le 22 behind the tube bank I3 forms 
the rear wall of a by-pass channel 23; both 
ba?les l1 and 22 continue in substantially paral 
lel spaced relation across the lower portion of 
rear tube bank M to form a rearward continua 
tion of the by-pass 23; and a damper 24 lo— 
cated at the lower end of baf?es l8 and‘22 con 
trols the flow of gas from furnace oiftake l9 
through this by-pass 23. 
Damper 24 may be opened and closed in any 

suitable manner such as through linkage means 
including a pivoted support lever 25 for the 
damper, connecting link 26, guided rod 21', bell 
crank 28 and a vertical rod 29 which is caused 
to move up and down by means of a motor 30 
driving the rod through reduction gearing 3| 
and an arm 32 which transmits positioning move 
ment from themotor to the damper. An elec 
tric motor is here shown at 30; however an air 
motor, hydraulic cylinder or the like obviously 
may be used in its place. ‘ 
The ilustrative furnace A of Figure 1 has two 

of its walls lined with Water cooled tubes 31! 
as shown in Figures 1 and 2; the lower furnace 
portion has two opposing sides which slope in 
wardly to form a bottom hopper or throat 35; 
these sloping portions are faced with water 
cooled tubes 36 which continue upwardly to line 
the two remaining side walls of the furnace 
combustion chamber; and all of the‘ wall lining 
tubes 34 and 36 are connected in Water circula~ 
tion with boiler B in the well known manner in 
dicated. , _ 

The vertically tiltable burners 9 

Serving to ?re furnace A are a group of burners 
arranged in the lower portion thereof as shown 
at 9 (see Figures 1 and 2) above the hopper 35 
and there suitably located such as at or near the 
furnace corners as indicated in Figure 2. When 
so arranged the burners may satisfactorily pro 
ject streams of fuel (in one or more forms as later 
indicated) and air into the furnace in directions 
tangential to the surface of an imaginary cylinder 
(again see Figure 2) located vertically within the 
furnace preferably at its center. Other burner 
arrangements are of course useable to fire the 
selected fuel (pulverized coal, oil, gas or the like). 

Figure 3 shows a typical burner construction 
which permits either pulverized fuel or oil to be 
burned in the furnace alone or both to be burned 
simultaneously (through obvious modi?cation gas 
may be substituted for either of the named fuels 
or gas alone may be burned); This illustrative 
burner comprises air chambers 43 which are con 
nected at their sides to an air duct for supplying 
air thereto (as indicated in Figure 2) from a suit 
able source typi?ed by conduits 42 of Figure 1. 
In Figure 3 six such air ducts 43 are disclosed, 

the ?rst and sixth being used to supply air alone 
to de?ecting vanes. or'nozz1e‘tips45 for passage 
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therefrom into the furnace; the second and ?fth 
‘each being provided with a pulverized fuel supply 
pipe 39 (leading from a fuelsource. notshown) 
and a conduit portion 40 extending through the 
duct for conveying the fuel from pipe 39 in a 
stream of air to a nozzle tip 4| andithence into 
the furnace where burning takes place; and the 
third and fourth air ducts 43 each being provided 
with an oil pipe (connected with an oil source) 
and a surroundingtube 46 extending through the 
duct to a nozzle tip 41 from which oil may be in 
jected into the furnace for burning therein along 
with or instead of the pulverized fuel from nozzle 
tips 4 I. 
Each of the represented fuel nozzle'tips 4| may 

be rectangular in cross section; it is located be 
tween air de?ecting vanes 44 lying symmetrically 
above and below the tip and connected thereto by 
end plates adjacent the air chamber walls 43.1101" 
mal to the vanes; it is rotatable vertically on pins 
.in horizontal bearings 48 in the end plates, the 
pins being mounted on the opposite Walls of fuel 
conduit 40 adjacent the end of said conduit; and 
tip 4| and its supporting conduit 40 are formed 
at their juncture into a cylindrical socket joint. 
The represented air nozzle tips 45 (associated 

with the ?rst and sixth air ducts 43) likewise 
may be rectangular in cross section; each is pro 
.vided with de?ecting vanes shown as supported 
by end plates normal to the vanes; and each is 
rotatable vertically on pins in the horizontal 
support bearings 43 carried by end plates, the pins 
being mounted on the opposite walls of the con 
duit 43. 
The represented all nozzle tips 41 (associated 

with the third and fourth air ducts 43) are lo 
cated within air de?ecting vanes 44a which lie 
symmetrically around each tip and are connected 
to a tip-surrounding jacket by perforated inclined 
spacer plates 41a and end plates normal to the 
vanes. Each of these tips 41 comprises an oil 
nozzle and a surrounding jacket; and it is rotat 
able vertically on pins in horizontal supporting 
bearings 48 in the end plates, the pins being 
mounted on the opposite walls of the air conduit 
43 adjacent the end of tube 46. 
The just-described fuel, oil and ‘air nozzle tips 

4|, 41 and 45 when turned upwardly or down 
wardly direct the issuing fuel and air streams 
accordingly; the distribution of air above and ' 
below the fuel streams issuing from each of the 
fuel nozzle tips 4| and 4'! remaining symmetrical 
for any position of the nozzle tip. The effect of 
simultaneously adjusting the tilt of these burner 
nozzles is represented in Figures 4ai-b-c and 
will be more fully considered later; obviously less 
than all of the fuel and air nozzles in each burner 
‘9 may be so adjusted tiltwise, as the Patent 
2,363,875 to Kreisinger et a1. brings out. 
For imparting tilting movement to each of the 

burner’s represented nozzles 4|, 45 and 41 use is 
made of a positioning rod 55 which ispivoted to 
an end-plate of the nozzle, offset with respect to 
bearing 48, and which has an exterior extension 
5| connected with a bellcrank 52 that in turn re 
ceives nozzle adjusting movement from a vertical 
tilt rod 53. Upward movement of rod 53 tilts all 
of the burner nozzles (4|-45g-41) downwardly 
around their bearings 48 while downward move 
ment of the rod swings all of the nozzles upwardly 
with respect to the horizontal. 7 

Serving to impart such tilt adjusting move 
ments to vertical rod 53 is a motor represented 
at 55 in Figure 3. An electric ‘motor is here 
shown at 55; however, an .air motor, hydraulic 
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cylinder or the like obviously may be used in 
its place. In the arrangement illustrated this 
burner-tilting motor 55 drives into reduction 
gearing 56 to rotate arm 51 and thereby move 
connecting link 58 joined with the lower end of 
tilt rod 53 as indicated. ‘When arm 5"! has the 
‘intermediate position represented all of the 
burner nozzles 4|, 45 and 41 are aligned ‘hori 
‘zontally as Figures 1, 3 and 4b show; clockwise 
rotation of arm 51 thereupon imparts to‘each 
of the burner nozzles an upward tilt (the same 
for all) above the horizontal to some position 
such as that of Figure 4c; and counterclockwise 
rotation of arm 51 similarly imparts downward 
tilt to all of the burner nozzles (to some posi 
tion such as that of Figure 4a). 

Burner adjustment affords superior temperature 
control 

In the absence of superheat control means a 
steam generator equipped with a convection-type 
‘superheater S and otherwise organized as shown 
in Figure 1 will upon changes in loading vary 
through objectionably wide limits the tempera 
ture of the superheated steam taken from outlet 
60. Such convection-superheater apparatus‘has 
a rising steam temperature characteristic (as 
earlier indicated); and in going from light to 
heavy generator load a total rise in the named 
steam temperature of more than 100° F. is not 
uncommon for a unit such as illustrated (when 
without superheat control), while in going from 
heavy to light load a temperature drop of similar 
magnitude is experienced. 

Steam-utilizing requirements of the present 
day make superheat temperature variation of 
this wide magnitude (100° F. or more) unper 
missible, especially in the high-temperature 
high-pressure installations which supply turbines 
and other devices whose satisfactory operation 
(due to carefully chosen materials and limited 
clearances) requires that steam temperature 
variation be held within relatively close limits. 
The demand for constant steam temperature 

at the superheater outlet 60, over a wide range 
in generator capacity, has thus presented a sig 
ni?cant problem. It is one in which the tem 
perature of the products of combustion leaving 
the furnace must be suf?ciently high to effect 
the necessary heat transfer, yet avoid objection 
able deposition of slag on the heat absorbing 
surfaces. For example, if the gas temperature 
is high enough at partial load to obtain full 
superheat, then at full load it may be too high 
to avoid slagging; moreover, a presence of de 
posits on furnace wall 34-46 and on the boiler 
surface 8 ahead of superheater S reduces the 
heat absorbing capacity of those surfaces and 
increases the gas temperature in the super 
heater zone. 
These critical requirements led to development 

of the earliereclescribed adjustable burners 9 
which can be tilted upward (see Figure 40) or 
downward (see Figure 4a) to suit load condi 
tions and thereby govern superheat temperature 
as taught by the Kreisinger et al. Patent 
2,363,875 already mentioned. With this burner 
arrangement, applied as here illustrated to a 
furnace A having liberal volume, it is possible 
to control the furnace outlet temperature and 
thereby provide a positive means for regulating 
‘superheated steam temperature over a wide 
range in capacity. ' 
In manipulating the ‘burners, required tem 

perature of ‘the furnace outlet gas is obtained 
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by selective use of the available furnace volume, 
through positioning the zone of turbulent com 
bustion (see Figures 4a-b-c), thereby varying 
the effectiveness of the furnace water wall areas; 
such manipulation, moreover, provides for varia 
tions in the total furnace heat absorption to 
compensate not only for changes in load but also 
for changes in the cleanliness factor of the water 
walls 34—36. Hence to maintain a given degree 
of superheat the burner nozzles may be directed 
upward as in Figure 40, either during light load 
periods or when the walls are clean; and down 

‘ ward as in Figure 4a during heavy loads or when 
the walls are coated with dust or slag. 

Prior to the present invention such tilting 
adjustment of the burner nozzles has been ac 
complished only in comparatively large incre 
ments and only under manual control, it having 
been considered that such burner nozzles did not 
lend themselves to automatic control. Thus, all 
past efforts to govern the superheat tempera 
ture through automatic means have been di 
rected at supplemental by-pass damper means 
(such as shown at 24 in Figure 1) and have been 
con?ned to attempts to make same positionally 
responsive to departures of the named tempera 
ture from a desired value. 
The improved temperature regulating facilities 

now to be disclosed remove the foregoing and 
other prior limitations and for the ?rst time 
make possible a satisfactory and commercially 
acceptable control by automatic means of the 
tilting burners 9 alone, of the by-pass damper 
24 alone, and of the burners and damper in 
uniquely related combinations. 

The automatic burner tilting system of Figure 5 

In Figure 5 there is represented an electrical 
control diagram organized to effect regulation of 
the superheated steam temperature through a 
unique automatic control of the furnace’s tiltable 
burners 9. Responding to and at all times reg 
istering the temperature of the superheated steam 
in outlet 60 is a recording meter represented at 
62 in each of Figures 1 and 5. This meter 62 
may satisfactorily be of a type utilizing ather 
mocouple 63 in the stream of superheated steam 
passing through outlet 60 together with an elec 
trical potentiometer circuit (not shown) and as 
sociated means which keep an instrument pointer 
64 (of Figure 5) in a position along horizontal 
scale 65 accurately corresponding to and regis 
tering the superheated steam temperature in out 
let 60. ‘ ' 

Carried by pointer 64 is a contact 66 which 
moves horizontally therewith. As long as the 
superheated steam temperature stays at the dc; 
sired value, contact 66 is disengaged from both 
of a pair of cooperating stationary contacts I and 
D; In the arrangement shown stationary con 
tacts I and D are mounted on a slide 61 settable 
beneath horizontal scale 65 for the superheated 
steam temperature that it is desired to maintain 
constant. The illustrative setting shown by Fig 
ure 5'is at I750" F. This slide 61 also carries a 
second pair of stationary contacts Im and Dm 
which respectively become engaged by movable 
contact 66 when temperature errors registered by 
instrument 62 become relatively large. 
The positioning motor 55 for thetilting burn 

ers 9 may satisfactorily be linked with all of the 
burner nozzles as shown in Figure 3. Each burner 
may be ‘provided with a separate motor 55 and 
the motors all energized in parallel, or all four 
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burners‘ may receive tilting movement from only 
a single motor through mechanical interconnec 
tions not here shown in detail but readily pro 
vidable. In the description of Figure 5 which 
follows the latter arrangement will be assumed; 
and it will therefore be considered that the single 
motor represented at 55 in Figure 5 simulta 
neously e?ects the same tilting adjustment in 
all four of the furnace burners which are repre 
sented at 9 in Figures 1, 2 and 4. 
This burner adjusting motor 55 may be of com- ' 

paratively low capacity (fractional horsepower 
or higher as needed) suitable for energization, 
from the control potential appearing between the 
two vertically-drawn supply conductors desig 
nated 12 and 76. in Figure 5. The named motor 
driving voltage may be either direct current (as 
the 110 volt control potential available in power 
stations) or alternating current (as 110 or 220 
volts, either 25 or 60 cycles). To facilitate ex 
planation it will be assumed that a 110 volt, 60 
cycle per second alternating current voltage ap 
pears between supply conductors ‘i2 and 16. 

Current for operating burner motor 55 is at 
proper times fed thereto from the named source 
through a conductor 13. Connection (as later 
described) of that conductor with motor terminal 
R produces “forward” rotation which causes arm 
51 to tilt all fuel and air nozzles of all burners 
9 in the upward or ?ame-raising direction; simi 
larly, connection of conductor 13 (again as later 
described) with terminal L causes motor 55 to 
rotate in the “reverse” direction and tilt (through 
arm 5'!) all of the burner nozzles in the down 
ward or ?ame-lowering direction. In order to 
prevent motor 55 from moving arm 51 too far in 
either the upward tilting ‘(clockwise in Figure 5) 
or the downward tilting (counterclockwise in Fig 
ure 5) direction, use is made of normally closed 
limit switches 14 and 75 respectively inserted in 
the “raise” and “lower” supply leads for motor 
55 as per the diagram of Figure 5. 
Translation of the earlier described tempera 

ture-change responses by master control instru 
ment 52 into appropriate operations by the burner 
tilting motor 55 is effected through the medium 
of the two relays which the schematic diagram 
of Figure 5 illustrates at IR and DR. Each of 
these two relays may be of conventional type in 
cluding the usual operating winding shown as a 
simple block directly over the relay’s designation 
plus the contacts shown immediately therebe 
neath and identi?ed with the winding by a ver 
tical dotted line. In Figure 5 both relay windings 
are shown de-energized and all relay contacts are 
shown released or open. 
The ?rst or “increase” relay IR is activated by 

master control instrument 62 whenever the, tem 
perature of the superheated steam in outlet 60 
(see Figure 1) drops below the desired value. In _ 
such event pointer 64 moves to the left along 
scale 65 and carries contact 86 into engagement 
with stationary contact I. This completes for 
relay IR an energizing circuit extending from the 
supply conductor 12 at the left of Figure 5 
through conductor 18, engaged contacts 66 and 
I, conductor 19, the winding of relay IR, con 
ductor 80 and a step timer 95 back to the sup 
ply conductor 16 at the right of Figure 5. 
Thus activated relay IR moves its normally 

open contact 82 upwardly to the closed position 
and completes for burner tilting motor 55 a “for 
ward” circuit extending from supply conductor 
12 through conductor 13, relay contact 82, limit 
switch 14, terminal R of motor 55, the motor’s 
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“forward” driving winding, and conductor 89 to‘ 
the suppliy conductor 16. Thus energized motor 
55 rotates forwardly causing arm 51 to pull mem 
ber 53 downwardly and thereby tilt all fuel and 
air nozzles of‘all the furnace burners 9 in the 
upward direction. Such upward tilting lifts the 
flame body (see Figure 4) to a higher position 
in the water walled furnace A, shortens the ver 
tical length of furnace wall tubes exposed to in 
tense radiation before reaching offtake l9 and 
thus has the effect of ?owing the gases across the 
superheater S at a higher temperature thanbe~ 
fore. 
The second or “decrease” relay DH is activated 

by master control instrument 62 whenever the 
temperature of the superheated steam in outlet 
50 (see Figure l) rises above the desired‘value. 
In such event pointer 6t moves to the right along 
scale 65 and carries contact 66 into engagement 
with stationary contact D. This completes for 
relay DR an energizing circuit extending from> 
the supply conductor 12 through conductor 78,‘ 
engaged contacts 65 and D, conductor 84, the 
winding of relay DR, conductor 80, and step 
timer 95 to the supply conductor 76. 
Thus activated relay DR moves its normally 

opened contact 86 upwardly to the closed posi 
tion and completes for burner tilting motor 55 a 
“reverse” circuit extending from supply conduc 
tor 12 through conductor 13, relay contact 85, 
limit switch ‘l5, terminal L of motor 55, the mo 
tor’s “reverse” driving winding, and conductor 
89 to supply conductor 19. Thus energized the 
motor rotates reversely causing arm 51 to push 
burner member 53 upwardly and thereby tilt the 
fuel and air nozzles of‘furnace burners 9 in the 
downward direction. Result is to lower the flame 
body (see Figure 4) in the water walled furnace 
A, expose the combustion gases to a greater length 
of the vertical wall tubes 34-36, and pass those 
gases from offtake l9 over the superheater S at a 
reduced temperature. 

In my new automatic control organization the 
foregoing corrective adjustments in burner tilt 
proceed: (a) in a recurrently interrupted and 
hence relatively slow manner as long as the tem 
perature error remains small; but (b) continu~ 
ously for faster corrective response when the 
error becomes large. In the system of Figure ‘5 
such step-type operation a is achieved by insert 
ing the earlier-mentioned step timer 95 in the‘ 
pick-up circuits for the “increase” and “decrease” 
temperature-adjusting relays IR and DR. 
The step timer represented at 95 includes con 

tacts 91-98‘ which are repeatedly closed and 
opened under the cyclic action of a cam H30 con— 
tinuously rotated (at some relatively low speed 
such as about 1 R. P. M.) by a suitable synchro 
nous or clock-type motor 99 energized over con~ 
ductor l0! from the system’s alternating current 
supply circuit 12-19. Motor 99 accordingly ro 
tates timer cam Hill at the slow and uniform 
speed earlier assumed (1 R. P. M.); the two cam 
lobes represented then serve to move timer con 
tact 98 up and down once each thirty seconds in 
regularly repeated cycles; and each upward 
movement engages contact 98 with companion 
contact 97 while each downward movement breaks 
that engagement. 

For adjusting the ratio of “on” (engaged) to 
“off” (disengaged) periods in these recurring 
timer contact cycles, provision is made for mov 
ing the upper contact 91 either closer to or fur 
ther away from the lower contact 98. As’ here 
shown, this provision takes the form of a second 
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cam I03 settable in different rotational positions 
by timer adjusting lever I04. 
When lever I04 is turned‘ counterclockwise to 

the extreme left each thirty second cycle of timer 
operation will include a ?ve second “on” period 
during'which contacts 91-98 are engaged and‘ a 
twenty-five second “off” period during which con 
tacts 97-98 are disengaged; turning lever l04~ 
clockwise increases the length of the timer “on” 
periods and decreases the length of the timer 
“off” periods; and if lever I04 is set to the ex 
treme clockwise position timer contacts 91-98 
will remain continuously engaged throughout the 
full thirty second cycle. In this way there is pro 
vided a simple and effective adjustment in the 
relative lengths of timer “on” and“‘off” periods 
throughout a comparatively wide range. 
With connections made as shown in Figure 5 

the pick-up circuits for both relays IR and DR 
of Figure 4 have included therein the timer con 
tacts 9l-98just described. Instead then of being 
continuously picked up by master control instru 
ment 92 (over contacts 65 and I or 6B and D) each 
of the system relays IR and DR now is picked up 
only during each “on” period of timer contact 
engagement and is released during each interven 
ing “off” period when timer contacts 91-98 are 
disengaged. 

In the case of “increase” relay IR pick-up 
current supplied thereto over instrument con 
tacts 06-1 and conductor 80 passes through timer 
contacts 97-98. As long, therefore, as contacts 
66-1 of master instrument 62 remain engaged 
relay IR picks up only when timer contacts 
91-99‘ are together and releases each time that 
those contacts are recurrently separated in the 
manner aforesaid. Result is that relay IR in 
controlling the burner tilting motor 55 then runs 
the motor not continuously but intermittently 
in step with the‘ “on” periods of timer 95, the 
motor stopping during each timer “off” period. 

Similarly, in the case of "decrease” relay DR, 
pick-up current supplied thereto over instru 
ment contacts 56—‘D and conductor ‘Bll‘also passes 
through timer contacts 91-98. As long, there 
fore, as contacts 56-D of master instrument 62 
remain engaged, relay DR picks up only when 
timer contacts 97-98 are together and releases 
each time that timer contacts are recurrently 
separated in the manner aforesaid. Result is, 
that relay DB. in controlling the ‘burner tilting 
motor 55 then runs the motor ‘not continuously _‘ 
but intermittently in step with‘ the “on” ‘periods 
of timer 95, the motor stopping during each timer 
“oi?” period. ' . 

As will now be evident, the ei‘fect'of step timer 
95 is to slow down the speed ‘with which each 
corrective adjustment of superheated steam tem‘" 
perature‘ is eifected by burner motor 55. This is 
because each “on” portion of the timer cycle‘is 
during corrective actionaccompanied by a run'- ‘ 
ning of the adjuster motor 55 and each‘inter»v 
vening “oil” (open contact‘interval) produces‘a. 
waiting period between motor‘operations.‘ Such 
waiting periods allow each corrective “adjustment 
in burner tilt more fully to produce‘ its ultimate_ 
change in superheated steam temperature before . 
further adjustment is initiated; in this way any 
‘tendency for the regulating system to “hunt” by 
overshooting its corrective actions is eifectively 
cared for. ' 

The step timer 95‘ obviously may be‘ arranged‘ 
to provide operating cycles (“on” plus “o?‘”f 
periods) of either greater or lesser lengththan“ 
the thirty second duration‘ earlier assumed ‘(to 
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facilitate explanation). With the thirty second 
cycle length illustratively assumed, equal "on” 
and “off” periods (?fteen seconds each) may 

. prove most suitable for certain steam generator 
installations; in other installations a shorter “on” 
and a longer “oil” period may prove most satis 
factory; and in still other steam generator in 
stallations a longer “on” and a shorter “o ” 
period may result in the best operation. As 
earlier indicated, the optimum adjustment for 
each installation is readily effected through timer 
adjuster lever I04. 
In my unique control organization of Figure 5 

the step-type of corrective adjustment in the 
tilt of furnace burners 9- proceeds as just de 
scribed only when the temperature error being 
corrected is relatively small, such as not more 
than about ?ve degrees above or below the de 
sired value (750° F. earlier assumed) of super 
heated steam temperature. Should the tempera 
ture error being corrected exceed the named lim 
its then one or the other of a pair of auxiliary 
relays IF and DF is activated to take step timer 
95 out of the pick-up circuits of “increase” and 
“decrease” relays IR and DR. 
In the organization shown the ?rst auxiliary 

relay IF is upon a steam temperature drop large 
enough to bring temperature-following contact 
66 into engagement with a ?rst large-error con 
tact Im (of master instrument 62) energized over 
a circuit then completed by those contacts and 
represented as including conductors ‘I8 and 83; 
likewise, the second auxiliary relay DF is upon 
a steam temperature rise large enough to bring 
master instrument contact 66 into engagement 
with a second large-error contact Dm energized 
over a similar circuit then completed by the cone 
tacts just named. 
In either event the activated auxiliaryrelay 

IF or DF closes its normally-open contact 81 or 
9| and thereby connects conductor 80 (common 
to the pick-up circuits of “increase” and “de 
crease” relays IR and DR) to supply conductor 
16 directly over conductor I05 instead of through 
contacts 9'l——98 of step timer 95. Under this con 
ditionrthe corrective operation of burner tilting 
motor 55 instituted by relay IR or relay DR pro 
ceeds continuously rather than intermittently, 
and the large-temperature error thus is correc 
tively reduced at a faster rate than otherwise 
would be the case. 

How the automatic control system of Figure 5 
operates 

During operation of a steam generator such 
as shown in Figure 1 the ?ring rate of the furnace 
fuel is usually regulated (through conventional 
means forming no part of the present inven 
tlons and hence not here shown) to maintain a 
speci?ed constant steam pressure (such as the 
500 p. s. i. earlier assumed) at the superheater 
outlet 60; moreover, as changes in the demand 
for generated steam may tend to increase or de 
crease this pressure the fuel-?ring rate is (by 
the means named) appropriately adjusted to 
bring’ the pressure back to desired value. At the 
500 p. s. i. pressure assumed this means that 
the saturated steam as generated in boiler B 
and as fed into superheater S (by way of con 
duits l5) has a superheater-entering temperature 
which stays at or very close to 470° F. regardless 
of whether the generator loading is high, medium 
or low. 7 

The manner in which the complete burner-tilt 
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ing system of Figure 5 performs its intended 
functions will now be examined in the light of 
the above. Assume ?rst that master control in 
strument 62 of Figure 5 is set to hold contact 66 
between contacts I and D when the superheated 
steam temperature at outlet 60 (see Figure 1) 
has a. selected value of 750° F.; next that the by 
pass damper 24 of Figure l continuously occupies 
the fully closed position there shown; and ?nally 
that all of the furnace burners 9 initially have 
their nozzles in a substantially horizontal fuel 
and-air-?ow position as indicated by Figure 4b. 
The foregoing conditions accompany some ‘in 

termediate value (such as say 50% of full rating) 
of steam generator loading. Due to the untilted 
positioning of burner nozzles (as represented in 
each of Figures 1, 3, 4b and 5) the fuel and air 
streams from all of the burners 9 (see Figure 2) 
have an initial horizontal direction into the fur-. 
nace A and cause the main ?ame body to center 
itself at and slightly above the vertical location 
of the burners (see Figure 4b) in the water-walled 
combustion chamber. The water wall length 
(vertically) contacted by the ?ame gases prior to 
leaving furnace offtake 19 then is such that the 
gases ?owing over superheater S (all of them 
since damper 24 is closed) have a temperature 
proper for imparting to the steam passing through 
the superheater just enough heat to maintain 
the superheated steam leaving outlet 60 at the 
desired total temperature of 750° F. (assumed 
470° saturated temperature of the steam entering 
superheater S plus. 280° F. added to that steam 
during passage through the superheater). 
Assume now that the demand for generated 

steam falls off thus decreasing the steam gen 
erator loading to some lower value (such as 25% 
rated) at which a considerably lesser quantity of 
fuel is supplied to burners 9 for combustion in 
furnace A. The furnace ?ame body now burns 
with diminished intensity and the temperature 
of the furnace gases is correspondingly lowered. 
The resultant stepped down transfer of heat to 
superheater S cuts down the total steam tempera 
ture in outlet 60 to some value less than the 750° 
F. desired. . 

This temperature lowering is at once registered 
by master control instrument 62 which in mov 
ing indicator 64 to the left engages contact 66 
with contact I to initiate an appropriate “in 
crease” adjustment in the superheated steam 
temperature. In responding (as earlier ex 
plained) relay IR closes its contact 82 thereby 
completing for burner tilting motor 55 the “for 
ward” circuit earlier traced to cause an upward 
tilting of all fuel and air nozzles of all of the 
furnace burners 9 as previously described. 
Such upward tilting inclines the fuel streams 

above the horizontal (see Figure 4c) and thereby 
lifts the ?ame body to a higher position in water 
walled furnace A; such raising shortens the ver 
tical length of furnace wall tubes exposed to in 
tense radiation from the combustion gases be 
fore same reach offtake I9 and thus has the ef 
fect of ?owing the gases across superheater S 
at a higher temperature than before; and the 
resultant stepping up of heat transfer to the 
superheater raises the temperature of super 
heated steam leaving outlet 69. 
In responding to this corrective increase master 

instrument 62 moves pointer 64 to the right. 
When this movement reaches the desired 750° F., 
contact 66 separates from contact I, relay IR be 

76 comes de-energized and opens contact 82, and 



motor 55‘discontinues its tilt raising adjustment 
of the fuel and air nozzles of furnace burners 9.‘ 
This completes the corrective elevation of super— 
heated steam temperature occasioned ‘ by ‘the 
earlier‘ assumed drop in steam generator output. 

Should the steam generatoroutputbe decreased 
still further the temperature of the superheated 
steam may again decrease and cause instrument 
62 again to bring contact 66 into engagement with 
contact I. This once more picks up relay IR and 
causes motor 55 to stillfurther increase the up 
ward tilt of the fuel and airnozzles in burners 9. 
Obviously if the steam generator loading goes too‘ 
‘low-a point will be reached when this upward 
tilting action reaches the limit of nozzle travel 
(a condition represented in Figure 4c) in the 
?ame-raising direction. When this happens, 
burner adjusting member 53‘ occupiesits limiting ‘ 
position of downward travel wherein actuator 90 
opens limit switch 14 andthereby breaks the for 
ward ‘(tilt raising) driving circuit for- burner mo 
tor‘55. - 

Assume-next that the steam generator loading 
starts to build up. More fuel is then supplied to 
burners 9 and the temperature of the furnace 
gases passing over superheater S is correspond-~ 
ingly raised. More heat is now transferred to the 
steam passing through the superheater, and this 
is‘re?ected by a raising of the superheated steam 
temperature in outlet 6|]. 
ment 62- registers this, brings'oontact 66 into en 
gagement with contact D and picks up (as earlier 
explained) “decrease” relay DR to effect closure 
ofv its contact 86. That closure completes ‘for 
burner tilting motor 55 the “reverse” circuit 
earlier traced to cause a ‘downward tilting of all 
fuel and air nozzles of all of the furnace burners 
9 as previously described. ’ 
Result of'this downward’ tilting is to bring the 

flame body back to a lower location in water 
walled furnace A and to require that the com 
bustion gases be exposed to a greater length of 
the vertical wall tubes 34 and 35 (see Figures 1 
and 2) before reaching furnace offtake [9. In 
consequence the gases ?owing over superheater S 
now have a lower temperature than before,tand‘ 
the transfer of‘ heat therefrom to the steam 
passing through the superheater is correspond‘ 
ingly cut‘ down. This ‘in turn reduces the tem 
perature of the superheated steam in outlet 60 
and causes master control instrument 62‘ to move 
its ‘indicator 64 to the left. 
When the superheated steam temperature ‘has 

thus been corrected‘backto the desiredvalue of 
750° F., contact 66 disengages from contact D; re 
lay DR is deenergized, the accompanying opening 
of contact 86 disconnects motor 55 from its, en-' 
ergi‘zing source, and tilt lowering adjustment in 
the fuel and air nozzles of furnace burners‘ 9 is 
thereupon discontinued. 
Further increases in steam generator loading 

are accompanied by further corresponding in 
creases. in fuel supply to. and heat liberation with 
in furnace A. Each of these increases produces a 
corresponding rise in superheated steam tempera 
ture (in outlet 60) immediately followed by ‘an 
appropriate further lowering of nozzle; tilt in, the: 
furnace, burners 9. Each of these further correc 
tiveactions proceeds as justexplained above. In 
thismanner the burner nozzles: are brought back 
to the‘horizontal position represented in'Figures 
1, 3, 4b and 5 when the generator loading has risen‘ 
to: some : intermediate value’ assumed 1to- be‘ 50% 
full rated generatorload (this assumption isnot 

Master control instru- . 
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necessarily accurate but is made to facilitate de 
scription). 

Still further rises in steam generator output 
are accompanied by further increases in furnace . 
fuel supply, and through the automatic control 
system of Figure 5 they effect additional down 
ward tilting of the burner nozzles to fuel-stream 
directing positions below the horizontal. As the 
generator loading is thus progressively increased, 

> a point is eventually reached at which burner mo 
tor 55 has brought the fuel and air nozzles to the» 
extreme downward limit (a condition represented 
in Figure 4a) in their range of tilting travel. 
When this happens, the limiting point of super 
heat control in this temperature-decreasing di 
rection will have been reached by burners 9 and 
limit switch 15 then will be opened by actuator 
90. To facilitate description it will be assumed 
that this limit switch opening occurs when the 
generator loading has risen to 100% of full rated 
value. ‘ 

Upon subsequent dropping of steam generator, 
load below this assumed 100 % full rated value, the 
accompanying decrease in superheat temperature 

‘ is registered by instrument 62 to pick up “in 
crease” relay IR, run (over contact 82) humor 
motor 55 in the forward direction, and thereby‘ 
adjust the fuel and air nozzles of burners 19 (from 
the extreme downward position of Figure 4a) in 

Such adjustment 
brings the burner ?ame body to a higher point 
in furnace A and restores the superheat tempera 
ture back to desired value. 
Continued falling off in the steam generator 

“ loading acts in this manner progressively to raise 
the tilt of the burner’s fuel and air nozzles; in this 
way those nozzles are brought back to the sub 
stantially horizontal position (shown by Figures. 
1, 3, 4b and 5) when the steam generator load 
ing has returned to the intermediate value (as 
of the order of 50% rated) ?rst assumed. at the 
beginning of this operation description for the 
Figure 5 control system. 
In all of the Figure 5 adjustments in burner 

~ tilt thus far described the corrective action pro 
ceeds: (a) intermittently when the temperature 
error being corrected is small, due to auxiliary 
relays IF and DF then being de-energized and 
step timer 95 then being included in the pick-up 
circuits of main corrective relays IR and DR; and 
(b) continuously when the temperature error be 
ing. corrected is large enough to engage instru 
ment element 56 with contact Im or Dm and pick-7 
up relay IF or DF to render step timer 95 in 

= effective as earlier explained. 

An initially large temperature error therefore 
produces a continuous corrective action which‘ 
adjusts the temperature back toward normal at 
the fastest possible rate; this continuous or fast 
adjustment continues until the error has been 
reduced to only several degrees at which time 
instrument element 65 leaves contact Im or Dm 
to‘reinsert step timer 95 back into the main. 
relay IR,—DR pick-up circuit; and from then on 
further and ?nal correction of the temperature 
error proceeds in the intermittent manner es 
tablished by step timer 95 and already explained 
as minimizing hunting and preventing the cor 
rective adjustment from proceeding beyond'the.= 
point necessary. 

Certain features of the. foregoing control facil 
ities of Fig. 5 form the subject matter of divi 
sional application Serial 232,488 ?led June 20, 
1951 under title of “superheat Control by Auto 
matic- Tilting Burner Means.” 
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The composite burner-damper vcontrol system of - 
Figure 6 

In Figure '6 there is representedan electrical 
control diagram wherein the unique form of 
automatic control just explained for the furnace’s 
tiltable burners 9 is at proper times extended 
to the superheater’s by-pass damper represented 
at 24 in Figure 1. In this composite organiza 
tion of Figure 6 primary control of the super 
heated steam temperature is assigned to the 
named burners and secondary control thereof 
to the named damper. ' 

'All Figure 5 elements for controlling the tilt 
ing burners 9 have been reproduced in Figure 6 
and hence need not again be described. Sup 
plementing these are the by-pass damper 24, its 
positioning motor 30, driving circuits for that 
motor including contacts 8| and 85 of relays IR 
and DR, a burner-actuated contact 88 in those 
driving circuits, and a damper-actuated con 
tact ‘H in the circuits which drive the burner 
motor 55. 

10 

15 

The positioning motor 36 for by-pass’damper . 
24 may satisfactorily be of comparatively low 
capacity (fractional horsepower or higher as 
needed) suitable for energization from thelcon 
trol potential appearing between the two ver 
tically-drawn supply conductors ‘l2 and 16 of 
Figure 6. There current for operating the damper 
motor 38 is at proper times fed thereto through 
a conductor 68. 

Connection (as later described) of that con 
ductor with motor terminal C produces ,“for 
ward” rotation by motor 39 which causes arm 
32 to move damper 24 toward the closed posi 
tion represented; similarly, connection of con 
ductor 68 (again as later described) with ter 
minal 0 causes motor 30 to rotate in the “reverse” 
direction and thereby move (through arm 32) 
damper 24 in the opening direction. In order to 
prevent motor 38 from moving arm 32 too far in 
either the damper closing (clockwise in Figure 
6) or the damper opening (counterclockwise in 
Figure 6) direction use is made of normally 
closed limit switches 69 and ‘E8 respectively in 
serted in the “close” and in the “open” supply 
leads of motor 38 as per the Figure 6 diagram. 
In the fully closed damper position represented 

limit switch 59 has been opened, and contact 
‘H also actuated by damper arm 32 has been 

(in the driving 
circuits for burner motor 55) is closed only when 
damper 213 is fully closed; at all other times it 
remains open. Obviously, however, the system 
may be set up to effect closure of this contact 
‘H at given positions of damper 24 other'than 
the fully closed one here selected for purposes 
of illustration. 
In the intermediate burner-tilt position (cor 

responding to Figure 4b) represented in Figure 6, 
the burner-actuated contact 88 (in the driving 
circuits for damper motor 30) is opened; it closes 
only when the burners occupy the position of 
maximum downward tilt as represented in Figure 
4a. Obviously, however, the system may be set 
up to effect closure of this contact 88 at given 
positions of burner tilt other than the maximum 
downward one here selected for purposes of illus 
tration. 

How primary burner control system of Figure 6 
operates 

‘In considering operation of the composite 
burner-damper control system of Figure 6, ini 
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16 
tijally assume (as was done in explaining Figure > 
5) that master control instrument 62 is set to 
hold element 66 between contacts I and D when 
the superheated steam temperature at outlet 60 
(see Figure 1) has a selected value of 750° F.; 
that the by-pass damper 24 occupies the fully 
closed position shown wherein contact ‘H as 
signs burner tilting motor 55 to control by relays 
IR and DR; and that all of the furnace burners 
9 have their nozzles in a substantially horizon-0 
tal fuel and air flow position (as in Figure 4b), 
wherein contact 88 actuated by burner tilting 
member 53 is open to keep damper motor 30 con 
tinuously de-energized and hence unresponsive V 
to control by relays IR and DR. 
The foregoing conditions accompany some in 

termediate value (such as say 50% of full rating) 
of steam generator loading. For all lower values, 
of generator loading the necessary regulation‘ of ' 
steam temperature at superheater outlet 60 is 
accomplished through tilting burners 9 auto 
matically adjusted as in the system of Figure 5 
earlier described; and for higher values of gen 
erator loading which do not reach or exceed some 
predeterminedly high value, such as 100% rat 
ing for the unit, a similar statement can be made. 
This is because contact 88 actuated by burner 

tilt rod 53 closes only when the furnace burners 
9 have been adjusted to their Figure 4a position 
of maximum downward tilt corresponding to the 
assumed'100% rated generator loading. For all 
lesser load values this contact 88 remains open 
and prevents damper motor 30 from receiving 
driving current upon closure either of relay IR’s 
contact 8| or of relay DR’s contact 85. Damper 
24 thus stays in the fully closed position repre 
sented wherein contact ‘H maintains the “for 
ward” and “reverse” driving circuits for burner 
motor 55 set up for selective completion upon re 
spective closure of IR relay contact 82 and DR 
relay contact 85. . . 

Hence within the geenrator load range cared 
for by tilting burners 9 the response by tilt-ad 
justing motor 55 to relays IR and DR is the 
same as in the earlier-described system of Fig 
ure 5. But, as the generator loading is pro-‘ 
gressively increased, a point is ultimately reached 
at which motor 55 brings the fuel and air noz 
zles to their limiting position of downward 'tilt 
as represented in Figure 4a. . 
When this happens, actuator 90 opens limit 

switch 15 while burner tilting member 53 effects 
a closure of contact 88 and thereby connects 
damper motor conductor 68 with the supply 
conductor 16. Such connection conditions dam 
per positioning motor 30 for response to pickups 
on the part of relays IR and DR. As earlier in 
dicated; the flame body within furnace A is by’ 
burners 9 (whose nozzles are tilted as far down 
wardly as possible) now retained in the extreme 
lower.portion of water walled furnace A (see 
Figure 4a). ' v 

As the loading on the steam generator is ad 
ditionally raised, the resultant increase of fuel 
supply to and heat liberation in this flame body 
raises the temperature of the combustion gases 
leaving the furnace exit I9 and passing over the 
'superheater S. The'resultant increase in heat 
transfer thereto again increases the temperature 
of the superheated steam in outlet .60 and causes 
master control instrument 62 once more to move 

/ indicator 64' to the right and bring contact 66 

76 

into engagement with “decrease” contact D. 
This picks up relay DR and closes both contacts 

85 and 88 thereof. Limit switch. “now being. 
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'zles'; in‘ this way those nozzles are brought back 
to the substantially‘ horizontal position of Figure 
4b when the steam'generator loading has re~ 
turned to the intermediate value (as of the order 
o'f,50% rated) ?rst assumed at the beginning'of 
this'operation' descriptionrvfor the Figure 6 con 
trol system. i ‘ ' \ ,‘ 

i'With this system it will accordingly be seen 
that when the steam generator loading is in the 
range‘; below‘ some predetermined value‘ (here il 
lustratively'assumed as 100% rated) all correc 
tive adjustments in superheated steam tempera 
ture are effected through the medium of tilting 
burners'9; that when the generator loading lies 
'in the range above that predetermined value 
'(100,%_ rated assumed as aforesaid) all required 
controlof the superheated steam temperatureis 
provided through the medium of by-pass damper 
vZitrand vthat the total range of generator load 
variation \ accompanied by effective’ superheat 
temperature control thus has been increased to 
the sum of the two load ranges individually 
‘cared'for by the two controlling instrumentali 
ties (tiltable burners 9 and by-pass damper 24). 
In the illustrative example given, the burners 9 
thus‘l'take care of generator loadings from an 
extremely low value up ‘to an assumed 100% full 
rated'value while the by-pass damper 24 accom 
plishes all necessary superheat temperature 
control for generatorloadings of from 100% to 
an assumed _12_5% rated value. . 

v In all'of the-Figure 6 adjustments in damper 
positioning and in burner tilt which have been 
described the corrective action proceeds: (a) 
intermittently when the temperature error be 
ing corrected is small, due to auxiliary relays IF 
and DF then being de-energized and step timer 
95 then'being included in the pick-upicircuits of 
master relays IR and DR; and (b) continuously 
when" the temperature error being corrected is 
largeenough to engage element 66 with contact 
I'm or Dm and pick-up relay IF or DF to render 
step timer 95 ineffectivev as earlier explained. 

I The by-pass damper 24, as well as the tilting 
burners‘ :9, therefore responds to an initially 
large temperature error toproduce a continuous 
corrective action which adjusts the temperature 
backjtowards normal at the fastest permissible 
rate; this continuous or fast adjustment ‘(by‘the 
damper or by the burners, whichever is respond 
ingycontinues until the error has been reduced 
to‘ only several degrees, at which time instru 
ment element 56 leaves contact Im or Dm to re 
insert step timer 95 back into the main relay 
IR—'DR pick-up circuit; and from then on fur- , 
ther and ?nal correction of the temperature 
error proceeds in’ the intermittent manner’es 
tablished by step timer 95, which is eiTective to 
prevent corrective action overshoot (as earlier 
indicated)'.’ , ' 

Ihe primary damper control system of Figure? 

In theFigure 6 control system just described 
the tiltable burners 9 effect superheat tempera 
ture regulation over a major portion of the 
steam generator ‘loading range (illustratively 
assumed to be everything below 100% rating) 
while the by-pass damper 24 then comes into 
effect only after full capability of the burners to 
adjust superheat temperature has been reached. 
In the Figure 6 System the furnace burners can 
therefore be ‘regarded as accomplishing primary 
control of the superheat temperature while-the 
by-pass damper 24 (e?ectiveonly in the highest 
range of steam generator loading) can he. 1Ze-' 
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"garded as a secondary control of superheat tem 
perature ‘which serves to extend the total range 
of generator load variation effectively provided 
for_ , . . , V . 

In the modi?ed system of Figure 7 aisomee 
whatjdi?ferent arrangement is used in thatby 
pass damper 24 may be regarded as‘ providing 
the primary control of superheat temperature 
while the furnace burners 9 supplement same ' 
only when needed to shift the damper range so 
as to embrace the particular value of steam'geni 
erator'loading being dealt with. V o ' ‘r 

Comparison of Figure 7'with Figure _6 will rei 
veal that the Figure 7 circuit organization‘ ex 
actly duplicates the Figure 6 organization ‘except 
for the following differences: (a) _ burner 'a'ctu 
ated contact 88 of ‘Figure 6 has been eliminated 
from Figure '7; (b) damper actuated contaot'lj 
of Figure 6. has in Figure 7 been replaced by a 
pair of contacts llaé-Jllb; and (7c) the reversefor 
tilt lowering driving circuit for burner motor 55 
_(which includes contact 86 of relay DR). is’ in 
Figure 7 carried separatelythrough damper con 
tact 'Hb; ‘ . o ‘ _. 

These changes cause the Figure 7>systemto 0p 
erate in the modi?ed mannerwhich will now be 
explained. .Assume that. the steam generator 
loading has some intermediate value suchas 50% 
rated. Under this condition the by-pass damper 
24 will be partially openedvas indicated in Fig. 
ure .7 while the fuel and air nozzles of furnace 
9 will also have some intermediate position in 
their tilt range such as the horizontal oneof Fig 
ure 4b. .. _ ‘ ‘ 

.Assume next that there occurs a rise in steam 
generator loading which calls for greater fuel sup: 
ply to and heat release in the furnace, with 
consequent initial elevation in the temperature‘ 
of the superheated steam leaving generator out-1 
let 60. Master control instrument 62 registers 
this initial rise to pick-up relay. DR over contact 
66-D and thereby close relay contacts 85 and 86‘. 
But, the closure of contact 86 cannot operate 
burner motor 55 for the reason that the reverse 
driving circuit therefor is now broken at damper 
contact ‘H'b. 
_, However, the closure of relay DR’s contact 85 
completes the “reverse” driving circuit for damper 
motor 30 (conductor 68 now being directly con 
nected with the supply conductor 16). Motor 30 
accordingly moves by-pass damper 24 in the open— 
ing direction to divert more of the furnace gases 
from contact with superheater S and thereby 
bring the superheat steam temperature back 
down to the desired value. » - v 

If the increment of steam generator load in! 
crease was large enough to cause motor 30 thus 
to fully open damper 24, limit switch 10 will‘v 
be opened by actuator 93 at the same time that‘ 
damper contact ‘I l b closes and connects relay DR’s 
contact 86 with the supply conductor 12. Should 
contacts B6—D of master instrument v62 then still 
be engaged, closed contact 86 of relay DR now 
becomes e?ective to run burner motor 55 reversely 
and thereby tilt the fueland air nozzlesvof fur-r 
nace burners 9 in the downward direction. 
This downward tilting action by motor 55 con-.-. 

tinues until the superheated steam temperature: 
as measured by master instrument 62 returns to 
the desired value at which instrument contact 
66 disengages from contact D to de-energize re 
lay ,DR and thereby discontinue burner lowering‘ 
operation of motor 55. Further increasesin the. 
generator loading repeat the just described super 



0i ‘burner motor 55. 
Itfnowrthesteamageneretnmrioa‘diugzieiisrwith 

attendants. decrease: ‘ imvneeeaimeii simply wl?‘l 
lbweringi‘oir? the‘; superheateit r‘ste'aml- tempe master: vinstrument: 6-2;; engages: 'eontettz £35: with. 
emitiaictv 151130: picksu “increase” relay The’ 
attendant; closure‘ ‘off contact: 821 cannot;- upemte? 
burner-motor» '55 Hammer neasonzthahthe: forward?‘ 
driving: oir'cuititherefbn’isa‘ nowlobroltenlat 101, 

But;lthemttendantzclbsurewof‘reiayrmaeonteett 
lit; drives damnerrmotor Sliiaibnwardir'andi there‘?-v 
by?‘ 111037531 Hymn-5s damper-s 24‘ m the; aliasing; dit 

rection; If; the; incremental of generator: decrease: is: within?“ the: temperature: oorreetingv 

range}- of: byipass; damper: 2141 master initrument: 
contact-‘6E disengages: from‘ contac'tzli'beforexthev 
damper: hesw been‘ nmy closed‘ and‘? stops: the: 
demperrinilthatl‘tnew“position; ' 

However; it? full‘ closure» off damper-r‘ 2:4’ hast not. 
broughti‘the@superheatedistéitmitemperatureib?ek’ 

the; desirecii value; relay: will: continue“ to: 
holdibontacts‘e 81' and": closed‘; Contacts‘?! has; 
nmeitect' omdamper-moton I U'ifbn thetereasonpthnt 
limit; switch: 691* has; now; been: opened: by» acme 
at'on“ 98;; That: opening; moreover, was'l-acc‘om-e-i 
named-l by“ a» closure: ofi dampen- contact: Til-(1:: to: 
connect: reliwyw contact“ I25 (in; the: burnerL motor: 
circuit)" with» thezsupplwconductorr 12‘. '~.' 

Iz'ri consequence‘: or!" this; ‘It-‘1w closure‘: ‘relay 18in‘ 
eontacn 821:- now: drives:- dampen’ motor? .5551 in the‘ 
fbrwardzdireotion'towmovethetmeiianwiairvnozziein 
of? furnace: burners: 92¢ im the.‘ tilt. raisi g: (iii-seev 
tlon: Suchmovementcontinues‘untilitheiinitieiiyl' 
ibwered‘ superheateds; steamr temperature: is: re‘? 
stored" to: the? desired; valuev at]. which‘ content; "*1 
debenergizes ‘ relay ' andastons-wmotors 55-; 
Should? the ‘ steam: generator ‘ loading ‘nowwbe my 

creased; the» resultant. riser, in: superheated? steami 
temperature-asiregistered:bywinstrumentsznipicks; 
upw relay“ DE‘: The‘; attendant;- closure of? relay“ 
contact 188* has' noie?ecti‘ ombumer» motorvtor the 
reason: that‘ the- reverse“ driving cirouitj for; this 
motor‘ iszl now broken at the- damper‘ oontaot: ‘It 
(‘which-‘1 closes” only: when‘ byepassr dam-per- N.» is“ 
fully: opened). But‘ the" attendhntaciosurwoférea» 
my Dft'e contact?‘ E6» drives" damper“ motor" 30,‘ the reverse direction‘; and< starts “move-‘mamas: 

dampen 2.4% in“ the opening direction (from the‘ 
previousrtullyr'closediposition); - 

This" opening of“ damper» 2‘4 cox‘rtimie's‘w either 
lmtilil the, superheat‘edi steam: temperature is 
brought‘baok to normal (to-release~=rei£tyDRgndi 
stop‘ motor 30 )" or until" demperv l‘?beoohiésq fully.» 
opened-i‘ to" break-1, the“ motor" driving Qirouith at 
limit switch"; 101 antitatithelsame-l time» toe see: 
Contact ‘Hb‘ in‘: the:: reverse» driving: eircuitr?irs 
Burner: motor“ 515% In, the tbrmen- event: the?‘ core-1 

rectivei ?ictidtiais'; completed; imtiie-iatte motor: ?tcomes-einto' mationtto.v movelthé uel; andé. 

air ‘ nozzles; of’? fiirna'ce; burners: 9? in: the iitr- low.“ 
ening: directionza'sw maybe-‘required: res-tore jthu; 
superheated'steamatemperatunehac _ I ,normztli 

In» axllf 01‘! the" Figure 7f adjustments?’ in‘. dampen 
QOSitlOII. and‘' in» burnert?tawhibhf haveabeen: de:-* 
scribed: the» corrective: action: (or proceeds“ in?‘ 
termittentlys when; the: temperature‘ ror being: 

tormented? is': small} due to: auxiliary relays“ and; DE"- then»: being- die-energized". Emit stemtim ' 'i 

95%‘: then being included; the} plain-up circuits: 
of' master control/‘relays: IR: and" DB3‘? and; (Ir): 
proceeds, c'ontinuousiys'whem the» teniperetur 
error: large?‘ enougit~ to‘ engage? in‘mariimfentv ei' 
menté l6; canteen andi Dmi: andi pink-um 

175]: 

201 

i 

302 

603 

rel-muteDmmrendemgtegium-alzlinezeenw 
as: mien expiairiredi 

prod‘ucesaaa'continuouscorrective:?ction; (esa-imthei 
eamiieredescribecii systems" 0ft Figures.» 5': and: ‘6.)5; 
this continuous ore-fast‘;adjustmentmontinuesmmi 
til: the? error: has; been“ reduced‘ to; only; several’ 
degrees; and"; fromzfthena on; further ‘a'ndi ?nal: 
correction of‘ the: temperature: error ' proceeds; in: 
the’intermittent-mannersestabiishedibyntepatimen 
96:, to» prevent‘. ‘each’ corrective“ abtion from; pure 
ei'e‘edingwbeyonditheapoint neces‘saryi'. 

vItiwiil. accordingly-be: seen:thatuingthezfligurex 7», 
cincuitmrga‘nization‘primary“controhofithetssunenw 
heat'edistéahiatempérature'iseffelitedi'throughthe} 
mediumzi'of: lay-‘pass dampen 24¢; whilezthe tiltable: 
furnaceburnersf?:comewintuzactionilonly whenvthe? 
magnitudeioji augivenchungeiinsteamgbnerator: 
loading»; exceeds the;temperaturezcorrectivevrange'i 
of"? the? by-palss damper; ‘However; a-s-gin; thevsysr 
termoféliiiguresBithemjisqprovideal-an:effectiveaconyv 
131101: of; superheat temperature‘ throughoutja" tqtelt 
rangerofeteamgeneratorloading;variationywhichr 
is the sum of the individual ranges on the", by,‘ 
‘pass’; damper: 2.4xandaofjthstiltable gfurnacei bum 
ers; 9: (each of these?‘ two‘, instrumentalitiestbeing; 
e?eotiveciniazgiyeninstallation to-yholdithesupezj-i 
heated< steam; temperature constant through» 
and: only through; 31*? certain range; of.‘ generator; 
ratingsiii. 7 

Summary; 

From the foregoing, it will aceoraingiy: 
that: I‘. haverqpmvided. improved’ means?" for; in» 
taining; the, desired‘; steam; temperature ' from, the; 

" convection . superheaten of; arconvenuonnwetétm 
walled; steamtg‘enerator by’ autq‘rnetioéilly; ream 
leting. (through tilting,“ burners), the‘ fleet‘ xiii: 
sorntion ,withinithe‘?irndoe :as' the, inéjor, basiswof‘ 
control‘ and‘ also (when desired) ‘ the bill-ii??si?g; 
olfifurnacé gaseearounduthe suiiériieatenla‘sqé' ‘supf 
piementall basis‘ of control}. ‘shit I ‘ nave} pro "'déd‘ 
automatic,‘ controliméans‘responsive t0 the Sill?" ' ' - 

heatedilste‘am temberétt'ure'a'nd uniquely e'?eé'tivé' 
to. adjust‘ iiix advantageous and.‘ éomniei‘cially‘s?t 
isrectory Ways either'thetilting' burners-:or‘ e“ 
by-nass damper‘or‘ both ; ithat‘ Iiiaveco‘ordinat‘e’iii‘ 
the heat absorption‘ or tilting‘ burnerjmeanswith? 
the-‘ages kiy-pas's or'uampermeanein suo‘h wire?‘ 
that‘ the temperature“ gontroi’ ranges ‘of-the?- two? 
are-additive: arid-that!‘haveprovided' eutomaue 
controiisystems responsive to‘ superheated‘ éte‘éifn' 
tfe'niperaturewhioh' ereé?edtive-to‘ adjust theta; 
ordineted~< tilting; burner‘: and“ liYipés'SI il?éi'ié?si pi‘édétefmii'i‘édi advafitégeou's'f- Whig: 

actuar practice‘ the" fieréi?-diéolo's’éd‘ iihiqiié" 
automatie- controls‘, of the! tilta'blé- burners» 91 lies» 
s?o'w?' advantages Whiéh; ére‘both‘ Signi?oati? and; 
unexpected‘? 3111’ operating exp‘er'iende thu'sk fir. 
acquired‘- having‘! demonstrated: iii-nit individiiéll'i 

automatic?‘ control: 61'1" tilting? Bii??éts'u it}? fair‘ iiion ‘to-end hence-much to“: be preferred! over dividiimii autdméitio- control of‘ a' b‘y-passu dampen. 

the example; using?‘ tilta’ble“ burnérsr ‘as- the‘ 
regulator‘ ' of" superheated steam; temperature their 
furnace?‘ exit; gases‘; are“ e?ectively'prevénted; from: 
getting: objectionaibly; hot? (high: loads; being: am~ 
comnani'edatbyilow:?ame:positionings;asushuwnjinz 
Eigurea 411-); whereas; if" only; a}; byL-passa d'a‘mnen 
(‘such‘ asazimmgure 1) dependerluppmto‘ acm 
co'mpl-isir superheat regulation th'eztemperaatureiofa 
the: furnace‘: exit‘. gases" camnotzv be", so» held; dawn. 
atzhighzgenerator; loadings :an’dobj actionable 28' g‘}. 
deposits; on.‘ the; heating; tubes surfaces-l then; are"; 
likely to“ occur; additionz superior; e??giencyg 

- ;: be?ts transfer; the? boiler’ Witter is“ dehievéd; 



- ‘ *2'3‘.‘ 

with‘ 'the'byipass'damper vM held fully ‘closed 
and all superheat control provided by the tilting 
burners for then all furnace gases traveling 
through'boiler B follow the circuitous path which 
enables-better heat transfer than does a by 
passing ?ow through channel 23. ' 
‘Moreover, the here-disclosed tilting burner 

method of automatic superheat regulation in 
volves a sweeping of the flame body up and down 
in the'furnace with changing generator load as 
diagramed by vFigures 4a-b-c. Operating ex 
perience demonstrates that such recurrent 
change in vertical ?ame location gives a totally 
unexpected advantage of keeping the furnace 
wall-‘tubes 34'-~36 relatively .clean and free from 
the slag deposits which build up when the ?ame 
isfheld in a single vertical location, as in con-‘ 
ventional furnace organizations of the prior art. 
In consequence coals and other fuels of a wider. 
grade can be successfully burned in a‘ furnace 
equipped with automatically tilted burners 9 
than- in a furnace wherein the burners are not 
so controlled incident to superheat temperature 
regulation. ’ ' ‘ * ' i ' 

_ The foregoing special advantages of automatic 
burner tilt control therefore have a wide prac 
tical signi?cance and vastly extend the perform-7 
ance capabilities of steam generators such as 
therein considered. My inventive improvements 
are therefore extensive in their application and 
hence are not to be ‘restricted to the speci?c 
form here disclosed by way of illustration. 
What I claim‘ is: ’ Y ' " 

‘ 1. In a steam generator, a generally verticali 
furnace having a gas outlet at one end and Walls 
lined with water cooled tubes, burners in the 
vicinity of the other furnace end for introducing 
into the furnace at a point remote from said 
gas outlet streams of fuel and air which create 
a mass of burning gas within said :tube lined 
walls, a superheater carrying steam from the 
generator and receiving heat from the furnace 
gases which leave said outlet, a passage through 
which a portion of said furnace gases may by 
pass around said superheater and, thereby cut 
down heat transfer thereto, a damper for adjust 
ing the flow of said by-pass gases, means for 
tilting said burners wherebyto alter the angle 
to.the»horizontal of the direction of said fuel 
and air streams so as to bring the vertical-loca 
tion within the tube lined walls of said mass of 
burning gas closer to or more remote from the 
furnace’s said gas outlet, a motor for imparting 
tilt adjusting movement to said burners through 
said‘ means, another motor for imparting posi 
tion adjusting movement to said by-pass damper, 
an instrument for registering the temperature 
of the steam leaving said superheater, forward 
and‘reverse driving means for said burner motor 
respectively activatable by said instrument when 
said leaving-steam temperature falls below and 
risesabove a desired value and then effective 
respectively to‘ adjust said burners in direction 
bringing said burning gas mass closer to the 
furnace gas outlet and in direction bringing said 
mass further away from said outlet, forward 
and reverse driving means for said damper motor 
respectively activatable by said instrument when 
said steam temperature falls below'and rises 
above saidv desired value and then effective re 
spectively to adjust said damper in the bypass 
gas ‘increasing‘ and in‘ the by-pass gas decreasing 
direction, and control transfer means for caus 
ing'r-said instrument to govern as aforesaid the 
said‘ burner motor driving means at times ‘and 
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the said ' damper ‘motor driving? means - atr~ fotl'rerl 
times. 
"2. 'Iniavsteam generator, a generally 'yertical 
furnace having a gas outlet at one end andizwallsz 
lined with water cooled tubes, burners in .the 
vicinity of the other furnace end for introducing. 
into the furnace at a point remote from said. 
gas outlet streams of fuel and air'which create 
a mass-ofburning gas within. said tube'linedi 
walls,‘ a superheater carrying steainfrom "the, 
generator and receiving heat from the‘furnace. 
gases. which leave'said outlet, a passage through 
which a portion of said furnace gases may by-" 
pass around said'superheater ‘and thereby cut 
down heat transfer thereto, a damper for adjust-z 
ing the v?ow ofsaid by-pass gases, means for“? 
tilting said burners whereby to alter the angle 
to the horizontal of the direction of said fuel 
and air streams so to bring the'vertical ‘loca 
tion within the tube lined walls of said mass of: 
burning gascloser to or more remote from the 
furnace’ssaid gas outlet, a motor for imparting" 
tilt adjusting movement to said burners through 
said means,'another motor for imparting .posi-I 
tionadjusting'movement to said by-pass damper,’ 
an instrument for registering the temperature 
of the steam leaving said superheater, forward 
and reverse driving means for said burner motor‘ 
respectively activatable by said instrument when‘ 
said leaving-steam temperature ‘falls-below‘ and 
rises above a desired value‘ and then effective 
respectively toadjustsaid burners in*direction~ 
bringing said burning gas mass ‘closer to the 
furnace-gas outlet and in direction bringing-said 
mass further away from said outlet, forward‘ 
and reverse driving means for said damper motor" 
respectively activatable by said instrument when 
said steam temperature falls below and rises 
above'said desired value and then efiective'rer 
spectively'to adjust said damper --in;the‘by-passv 
gas ‘decreasing and in the by-pass gas increasing 
direction, and control transfer means responsive 
to changes in steam generator loading andrfunc-_ 
tioning to cause said instrument to govern the 
aforesaid driving means for one of the aforesaid 
two'motors when that loading is within a given 
range and to govern the aforesaid drivingnmeans 
for the other of those motors when the generator 
loading is outside of said given range. > . 

3. In a steam generator, a generally vertical 
furnace having a gas outlet at one end and walls 
lined with water cooled tubes, burners in the 
vicinity of the other furnace end for introduc 
ing into- the furnace at a point remote fromssaid 
gas outlet‘ streams of fuel and air which create 
a mass of burning gas within said tube lined walls; 
a superheater carrying-the generated steamand 
receiving heat from the furnace gases which leave, 
said‘ outlet; 'a‘passage through which a portion of‘ 
said 'furnacergase's may by-pass around said super 
heater and'thereby cut down heat transfer there 
to, a damper for adjusting the flowv of said by 
pass gases,-means for tilting'said burners where 
by to alter the angle to the horizontal of the-di-v 
rection' of said fuel and air streams so as to bring 
the vertical location within the tube lined walls 
of said mass of burning gas closer to or more 
remote from the 'furnace’s said gas outlet, a 

7 motor for imparting tilt adjusting movement to 
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said burners through said means, another motor 
for imparting positionv adjusting movement to 
said by-pass damper, an instrument for register 
ing the temperature of the steam leavingsaid 
superheater, forward and reverse driving means 
for said burner motor respectively. activatableby 
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"imstrunren’ol-‘wlienilsaid'ileaviiigwteam"‘j “ ' iperatureftailsbelowiandérisesfab‘ov a?esitédwel 

2u‘ewantvthemetfeetive‘respectively d>=adjus' said 
ibumersi ‘in dire'etionl ibi'ing'mg Fsaid? f'burn'i‘n‘ ‘ 

wbririg'lngi'said "massv further'away 'fromlisafd ‘lit-é 
‘l t; i’tbrwar‘dal and reverse: 'drivmg-fiiieaiisffer said 

rastmment'when-said-ste'amjtemperamre an 
116wandT‘rlses-above" said desire‘di value an 
re?ective respe" ‘ti-vely'tm ad?ust‘rs'afd damperimlth 
'liliy-‘ipass-igas increasing andlimstheii By=15ass“1gas 
i?ecreas'in'g' direction; "meansifor "causmgsai'cil‘m 
strument' to govern-~as~aforesaidrth‘e ITerwarii“~'=:=iri¢i 
“reverse-‘driving means="of said iburner'motbr rat" “it 

timer effective to cause the"aforesaid‘I'correc?iVe 1 
ioperatibnsh of said =burneiv'l‘t'il?ngii' Hand’ mamper 
rposition‘ing ‘motors 'te ‘proceed ritermittently-‘an‘cb -; 

"antime-‘ans"effeetive'\irheirsaid.superheatedE steaml ' 25' 
Ytemp'era'ture as registered'by‘the iiist'r‘u'mentdia 
parts widely ‘*?‘om- said- desired value {or musing 
“the‘la'ecompanyingl’=cor1‘ective1 operation‘ v?ay *th‘e 
ibumer‘t?tin'g motor?'or *the damper 'position'ing 
motor" then‘ ‘to ‘i proceed‘i‘continuous'lil and" ii‘eiilce 
“'relativeN‘Tastuntil>the"temperaigiireverrorunder 
"c'orrectiemhas'ibeenibrought‘back 1 intd‘the small 
error-rangerwithin which the step timer'wen‘ciers 
"the-motor"operatienrintermittent“as ‘a‘Tbresaid; 

94’. m a; v-steam‘ll generator, ~a= mmace'havmw a " 

‘?heaterwcarryin‘g steamirom ‘the generator-and -~ " 
‘receiving’v heat "from ‘ ‘the furnace “gases whieh 
‘leave’ ‘said > "outlet; a‘- v"passage through" ‘ which“ 1a 
‘1portionfdf‘fsafd‘ifurnaee' gases‘ may ‘b'y-‘pa'ss around 
sale-heater‘ and ith'eréby-Fcutfdewnf’lieat i-rtransfer 
lthereto, "a-"rdamperifor *akijustingwhe *" ' ' ’ 

*b' mass-gases,‘ ‘means 3ferit?ting ‘"sa (11 "Burners 
"d! 

"the'iiirectionllef'lsaidffiieli‘fand‘ialt-"stream ‘ > as 
an ‘-’Ewes-'01!’i‘raise'ffthe vertical ili'o‘eation ‘within 

"!6r'1'11mpa1itirig1*tiit~‘ 'a‘djusting‘iimeveme?tiitd said 
*bumers'ithrough: *‘saJd means; anether‘Ymdter‘fér 
*impartingmposition ~‘ adjustingfrlmovement “'to' said 
bymassw dampen an instrument ‘fer “= reg‘ terir'ilg 
sthe~i=temperature‘dIFtheYsteam lleavi?'g “said "" ' 
Theater; i'forward' @an'd‘rreverse‘i'drivingiiniea 
‘said “Planner mdtor' respectively -‘ i aetivata?le‘ “by 
rsai'di"instrument‘iv when" “said IeavmgQsteamPtems 
‘pera‘ture "falls below; land‘ris'esi‘abeve “a "desired 
‘value rarid‘ath‘en‘ ‘effective lrespectivelyiito' 'a'rl‘jiist 

zneratureftalls ‘below-‘anti -"rises iaboves‘saiii?desire? ‘ " 

laaidfl‘bumer- motor ?d'rivingivl‘means' at 5times “and ‘ 

Tin‘ass»?closerite‘ iheffurna'c'ei'outletiiandfindirection : ‘ 

worsrméiranu siesta amass‘ oil-1311mm: 
gas within the tubevlinedi‘ w‘a'~1~ls.»>a“~ f?iiid ‘heater 
marrying ‘steamgfromf-the ‘generator? and reeeiii'ing 
fheatlfrbi?irthel'fiirhaceigasesiwhichvleavé said out 
‘iléiil,i pa‘ssag‘e‘ithr?lighr'w?leh"a pbriti'eri' dfasa'id 
“?irnaee g'afs'esP‘rmay ibys'passrafciun‘d aszii‘di vheatier 
an merebyi'cuitwdbwn ‘heat transfer theretoha 
“as mi 'adjjust‘in'gTthe mow‘ for :sai'a-ibyapass 
is es, means-1ifefitilting-z'said‘“burheiisi' ‘whereby 

' itoé. alter-Lina; angleirto I the horizontal 'of =‘ the cures; 
lltion' ‘lOf qsaidwfue'l ‘a‘zi'dwjair streams-s6 ‘as \to 
i‘lewer' ' 0T saise. l'is'h'el Lverit‘i'ca-l location‘ ‘within “the 
‘f-iiziiiaic'eicdfw-said ‘iburning-rgas' m‘assg-(a -=m'otor-'i‘for 

‘Iting- tilt a‘djustingmovementl' tofsaid'l'burn 
ough = sai'dl means, 'anotheri‘fmotorb for 11m 

ap ' ' utingipositibiivadjustingi movement; tesaid 1-‘ by 
damper;an-‘?instrument-‘ifor registering the 

iteizip‘eratu're- of ‘the? steam» leaving“- said-“?uid 
eater, ffb'rwardd and~1re'verse "driving #n‘i'eansl“ for 

burner" "motor; 'resliecti'vely abtivata'blé by 
instriu'hent'wheh'vsa'id leavingésteam-‘iitem-i 

samurai-fans below-arid‘ rises -‘ above a "desired 
"value r-aind Lthen'ie?ective? respectively‘ te- ‘adjust 
1“S§,-idibiirhers3 in the?ip'ward-and'iinith'e' downward 
'id-ireetiemiorwa'r‘d and-"reverse drivihgl'mean'si-‘fer 
“small-damper motor ‘respectively activatablélb'y 
:saidi‘iristrumeht? when said steam" temperature 
~fa1ls~beIew and-rises abovesaiddesiredivaluea?d 
:the'nl effeetiverespectively “to adjustl said » damper 

'ce‘zitroltiraii's‘fer" means responsive I; to ‘changes in 
»ste'am*1generator' ‘loading’ "and \‘fu’r’ictibniing "to 

- ‘cause ' said 3?instrument“ to_ govern‘ the f aforesaid 
eiivmj'g-lmeans-rbr: one or‘thearoresaid-iwq mo‘wrs 
f-‘w'her'i that" leading; ‘is ‘wiihiri‘ "a; given “range? ma 
“'to igo'verii [the aforesaid‘ “driving nieans"'fp‘i" 'the 
qther- o'f‘those “motors; when ‘the generator‘ iba’aj 

‘ in‘gfis‘ veutside‘ /*of ‘said ‘r given" range; V V 

"6.‘ ‘In ‘a "steam “generator, :a furnace having; a 
‘gas!’ ‘outlet; and‘ “_‘ walls ‘ lined "with water ‘codle‘d 
‘tii'bes; ‘ burners i'fer »‘intro‘ducing inte "a given per“ 
itio'n' of1-"said5-‘furnace "streamsmf fuel‘ ‘and‘alir 
"W?i‘ch‘créate “a; mass ‘of lbur'ning‘ gas “within ‘said 
'tube?ine?‘walls?asiiperheater eariyingtthe gen“ 
"erate‘zi’i’stea‘irvantl 're‘eeivi‘ri" “-heat*“TrqmTtheTfurl 
nace gases which leave said wo‘fi’oletr'a'“pas‘s’azize 
through ‘which :a' ‘ portion 'of :said 'Vfurhaceg'ases 
infi‘ay‘ by'4fP'eSs around“ said superheater ‘and were 
“by‘cu't ‘dawn ‘heat; transfer‘ thereto)‘ a damper Pier 

for tilting jsaid burners whereby“tealterfthe 
“arrgier‘to 'me' ‘horizontalv ‘of ‘the direction ‘of "said 
“fuel and fan‘ streams so asto lower‘ or ‘raiseMtIie, 
"vertical 1 loeation“ within" the-‘furnace’ bf’sa-id‘bjir‘n 

in? “movement ' ‘to‘ ‘r‘said ‘J burners "through: ‘said 
"m‘ean'sianethei"motor'for 'impartihg'l-pds'i?eii‘ ad‘ 
"justingm‘ovemen‘t ‘to‘ ‘said 'ibyipass ‘damper, "an 
?ins‘tr?rrien‘t’fon'registéring?zhe' temperature ‘bf‘the 
"‘steahiiléavingfsaid"superheater; for‘w‘afifzand re: 
verse cen’tfol iéi‘rcui'tsfoi' ' said-burner‘? meter "a‘é?i 
vatsmeby' said i?strumerit‘ when said'iéniiierai 
.tu‘x‘eirespeetiv'ély. fall'subélbv‘iifa?dfrisés‘ Tabdve fade-f 
s'ired-lv'alue and ltlienleffeetivé rres‘beetivefjatbiai'l'f 
.ijustisaid- burnersin the upWardzanddntlde down 
ward-“direction, miorward and ‘‘ ‘reverseicentrel “ air-3 
.1cuits-,<f0r=>sa_id¢.dampe1? motor activatable bY‘iS?-id 
instrument dwhenv said‘ »temperatureerespeetively 

' zfallsebelow-l andurises-above said‘ desired ‘valuiesand 
.‘theme?ectiveerespectivelyitoiadjust said.“ damper 
zm-lt-hevclusing ean‘d‘iinwhe z'ope'ningedireetiommand 
inieansr-ifori-causmg said linsfruménvaoegoverriwas 
atoresaidrithe -2forward‘l :a1id"~.~‘reverse ‘.contrdl ic‘i-r 



:wardqand reverse control circuits-fof said jdamper 
gmotorat other times. ; ' ‘ r 

izxi'l'rlnv a steam generator, afurnace having a 
.gas ‘outlet and walls lined’ with water, cooled 
g_tubes, burners for introducing into a'given por 
qtion of said furnace streams of fuel and air which 
;_,create a massof burning gas within said tube 
lined walls, a superheater carrying the generated 
“steam and receiving heat from, the furnace gases 

.. which leave said outlet,ra passage through whichv 

.i a portion of said furnace gases may by-pass 
;_around'saidsuperheater and thereby cut down 
heat transfer thereto, a'damper forv adjusting the 

r?owj of‘ said by-passy-gases, means for tilting said 
“burners whereby ‘to alter‘the angle to the hori 
maontalof the direction-pf said fuel and air streams 
r so as to lower or raise-the vertical location with 
;,in_ the ‘furnace of said vburning gas mass, amotor 
‘for impartingtilt adjusting movement to said 
{burners through said means, another motor for 
.imparting‘position adjusting movement to said 
‘Wt-pass damper, an instrument for registering 
; thetemperature of thesteam leaving said super 
“heaterta first relay activated by said instrument 
qwhen- said temperature falls below a given de 
, sired value, a second relay activated by said in 
strument when saidtemperature rises above said 
:value,forward and reverse‘ operating circuits for 
."said burner motor, forward and reverse operating 
circuits for‘ said damper ‘motor, means_connect 
Ling said damper motor’s forward and reverse op 
Z’era'ting' circuits in control-receivingrelation with 
said; ?rst and second relays whereby at certain 
times, superheated steam' temperature. decreases 
"below and increases above said desired value are 
fcorrect'ed through compensating adjustments in 
"the positioning of‘said damper, and means effec 
tive'atoth'er timesand governed by the position 
of, said damper for’ connecting said burner 
'motor’s'forward and reverse operating circuits in 
1control"receiving relation with said ?rst and sec 
one. relays whereby during said other times 
superheated steam temperature decreases below 
1‘ and "increases above "said desired value arecor 
_rected through compensating adjustments in the 
tilting of said‘bur'ners. ' Y j' v ‘ - ‘V 
I. ."_'8.' In a'steam generator, a furnace having a'gas 
ioutletnan'd wall's'lined with water cooled tubes, 
burners ‘for introducing into said'fur‘nac'e streams 
of fuel and air which’ create a mass of burning gas 
within said tube lined‘w‘alls, a 'superheatencar 
lrying, the generatedsteam’andieceiving heat 
‘from the'furnace gases which'leave said outlet, 
_‘a passage through which a'portion of said furnace 
gases mayfby-pass around said superheater and 
thereby'cut down heat transfer thereto, 'a'dam'p'e'r 
'ror ‘adjusting the ?ow of said by-pass gases, means 
for tilting, said burners whereby to alter the angle 
'to the horizontal of the direction of said fuel and 
air streams‘ so as. to lower or raise the vertical 
‘location ‘within the‘ furnace of said burning gas 
mass, a motor for imparting tilt adjusting move 
ment to‘ said burners through said means,‘ an 
‘other' motor for imparting position adjusting 
‘movement to said by-pass damper, an; instru 
ment for registering the temperature ofthe steam 
leaving said superheater, forward and‘ reverse 

' control circuits for said burner motor activatable 
, 'byfsaid instrument when said temperature re‘ 
spectively falls below and rises above a; desired 
vvalue and then respectively effective to adjust said 
burners in the upward and in the downward di 
rection, forward and reverse control circuits for 
said damper motor activatable'by said instrument 
when said ‘temperature respectively. falls. below 

28 
and rises above said .' desired value and-then? ef 
. fectiverespectively toadjust said damper in the 
closing and. in the opening direction, ;means for 
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causing ,said, instrument to govern as aforesaid 
_ the forwardandreverse control circuits _,of_ said 
burner motor at times and the forward and- re 
verse control circuits of said damper motor at 
.other times, means responsive to, the difference 
betweensaid desired. value of superheated steam 
temperature and the actual value thereof as regis 
tered by said instrument, and means governed by 
said difference-responsive , meansifor causing, the 

‘aforesaid.’ correqiive Operations by: saidrblimer 
- tilting and damper positioning motors to proceed 

15' with relatively rapid temperature adjustingvef 
fectiveness when said difference is large‘ and with 

; slower temperature adjusting effectiveness I when 
_ said difference is small. - ~ 

v 9. In a steam generator, a furnace having a gas 
outlet and walls lined with» water "cooled tubes, 
burnersfor introducing into said furnace streams 

' of fuel and air which create a massof burning gas 
within said tube lined walls, a superheatercarry 
ing the generated steam and receiving heat from 
the furnace gases which leave said outlet,»a pas 
,sage through which a portion- of said furnace 
qgasesmay byr-passraround said superheater and 
thereby cut down heat transfer thereto, a damper 
for adjusting the ?ow of said by-pass gases, 
‘means-for tilting said burners whereby to alter 
I the angle to the horizontal of the direction of ‘said 
fuel and air streams so asgtolower-or raise‘the 
vertical location withinthe furnace of said bum 
ing gas mass, a motor for imparting tilt adjust 
ing 'movementqto said.v burners - through ‘said 
:means, another motor for imparting positionad 
,‘justing movement to» said Icy-pass,’ damper, an 
i instrument for, registering the temperature of the 
steam leaving said superheater, a‘ ?rst relay acti 
vated by said instrument when saidtemperature 
falls below a given desired value, a second relay 
activated by said instrument when saidrrtempera 
ture rises above said value, forward and reverse 
‘operating circuits for said burner motor, forward 
and jreverse operating ‘circuits for saiddamper 
-motor,‘means effective as long as said damper oc 
cupies a given position such as that of minimum 
.by-pass gas-flow for connecting saidburner mo 
tor’s forwardand reverse,» operating circuits in 
rcotntrolreceivingr relation with said ?rst and sec 
ond relays ~ whereby- superheated‘: steam vtempera 
-ture decreases below- and increases above said de 
sired valuethen cause the burnermotorfrespec 
tively'to adjust the tilt of said burners as appro 
priate to correct the; temperature, ‘ and-‘means 
(rendered effective when said burners reachagiven 
position: such’ as that ‘of extreme downward tilt 
for connecting~said damper motor’s-forward'and 
reverse operating circuits in control receiving re 
lation with said ?rst andsecond-:relaysawhereby 
further undesired increases in superheated steam 
temperature then’ cause the damper; motor"; cor 
rectively to adjust said-‘damper in the by-pass ?ow 
increasing direction while subsequent undesired 
temperature drops produce corrective damper; ad 
justment in-the opposite direction untilvsaid given 
damper position is reached when said-burner mo; 
.tor becomes reconnected for controlby saidfirst 

and second relays as'aforesaid.-; _, ,7 __ u, 310.; In 1a-,steam< generator, 1a" furnace having 

a"; gas outlet and walls lined withg-water‘ cooled 
tubes, burners for introducing into a givenypor 
tion_—of;s_aid furnace streamsjoffuel and air~_which 
¢1fi¢aW5?Tma55 ef- burning ‘gas-within said: tube 
liQQdigtW ails-1 a-superheatee KQQIKEWQB 47.11% 531E155 






